
Bring a day of fun and sparkle
to the children and families of CHAS



The day you scored a hole in one?

Now you can make it special  
for the children at CHAS too.

Everyone should have a special day.  

What’s yours?

The day you made that first million?

The day you said “I do”?

The day your wee baby came into the world?

The day your business was launched?

CHAS (Children’s Hospices Across Scotland) is Scotland’s charity 
which provides national hospice services for children and young 
people with life-shortening conditions. We do this wherever a family 
needs our support – at our hospices, hospitals or their own homes.

And the need for these services is growing. Every week, three children die 
in Scotland – but we’re only able to reach one of them. To reach the other 
two is a huge undertaking and will depend on generous people like you.

So we’re asking if you’ll mark your special day by paying for a whole 
day of our care – either at a specific hospice, or for all our hospices and 
CHAS at Home team. Celebrating your significant moment by helping 
to keep the joy alive for families when they most need our help. 

Pay for a day, a couple of days or even a week.
Why not keep a good thing going? Your own special day might come to 
an end, but your CHAS one doesn’t have to. You can choose to pay for 
any period you like – from a day to a weekend of care or even the 
whole of Christmas! Just let us know what you have in mind.

Do it for yourself, a group of friends or your 
entire company.
Paying for a day is even better when you do it together – especially as 
you can pool resources to raise the money, and have fun along the 
way! So why not think about it for your next important anniversary or 
your company’s birthday?

You know, the one that’s etched indelibly on your calendar. Where you pull out all the 
stops. Balloons. Cakes. Candles. The works. Or perhaps you’ve a date that’s a little 
more poignant? One for quiet reflection, remembering good times, or something  
or someone special from days gone by.

Cally’s special day was getting 
to meet Santa with her mum.
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You might be paying for a day at CHAS, but you can be 
certain that your kindness will last much longer. Helping 
families celebrate the lives of their children and making 
sure their time together is filled with joy.

joy and love. 
Give hours of fun,

18 little smirky-smiles because the clown  
doctors are coming.
For these doctors, fun is always the best medicine! They’re actually professional 
performance artists who’ve been specially trained to help children at CHAS. They 
respond to the specific needs of each child – involving parents, brothers and sisters  
too – so that it becomes a magical shared family experience.

“CHAS is like the Wizard of Oz – the hospital is the black and white beginning in 
Kansas and Rachel House is the rainbow colours of Oz.”

6 sighs of relief from mums and dads who’ve found out 
there’s someone fighting their corner.
Caring for a child with a life-shortening condition can place unimaginable 
demands on families, both physically and emotionally. It can also feel isolating  
and lonely. So we’ll work with a child’s parents to tailor a plan that captures the 
whole family’s wishes, hopes and dreams.  

“When you see things slipping in all directions, you don’t have the strength to keep 
everything together. But CHAS allows that – it helps our family to be together.” 

43 hands held. Because words just won’t do at times like this.
One minute we’ll be giving complex medical care. The next, it might simply be  
a hug, a game of tag or a few words of reassurance. That’s very CHAS. A multi-
disciplinary approach to palliative care that focuses on relieving and preventing 
pain, but also addresses the physical, emotional, spiritual and social impact of 
illness, and loss of a child.

2 lovely cups of tea and biscuits in Molly’s home.
We are there for any family, anywhere. But we appreciate that Scotland’s a pretty 
big place! So we have a service where CHAS can come to them, helping out in the 
family home – perhaps because their child’s condition is too severe to make the 
trip, or they may just want to stay in their own bed! Wherever they live in Scotland, 
CHAS is there for them.
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“CHAS always brings  
so much happiness  
to our home.”
Natalie Ho, Sammy’s sister

“It was amazing and felt like 
getting a massive hug.”
Kate Miller, 7-year-old Cally’s mum

“My sister Sammy is my life. She always has been. She’s my best friend 
and I’d do anything to protect her. CHAS has given us the chance to 
spend quality time together doing fun things that “normal sisters” can 
do in a place that can help with the medical stuff too. 

Before we went to CHAS, I never knew what a visit might entail. I 
thought it’d be a sad place. I never thought it would be so fun and full 
of happiness. Every minute there’s a different activity to be doing and 
everyone can take part.

Having the nurses come to our home is great. It means mum can have 
peace of mind for a few hours, instead of constantly worrying about 
Sammy’s care. It’s wonderful because nothing’s an issue. And they 
always bring a massive bag of games and crafts to keep Sammy 
happy. They’re more like Sammy’s friends!

I can’t thank CHAS enough for what they have given my family. We all 
know how precious time is on earth and the greatest gift we have is 
Sammy. They’ve done so much to help us spend quality time together.”

“Cally wasn’t doing well after we left hospital. Her condition needed  
24-hour care. And she just wasn’t sleeping or swallowing properly.  
It meant staying up all night for six months. 

Our first visit to CHAS was amazing though. It was 28 December,  
I’ll always remember that. If I’m being honest, I didn’t know how I’d  
feel, it was just after our first Christmas together at home and I  
couldn’t stop crying.

But the minute I walked through the door, I didn’t want to leave.  
I wanted to get snowed in! Everyone was amazing and it felt like  
I was getting a massive hug. I love all the staff, they’re like family.  
We had loads of games, Santa visited and we all sat down for Christmas 
dinner together – everyone, even the volunteers and their families.

If we hadn’t been to CHAS, Cally wouldn’t have had the same Christmas. 
She gets to be a seven-year-old and I get to be a mum. CHAS has made 
such a difference to our lives, more than they’ll ever know.”

You’re not just paying for a day. You’re helping  
families rediscover their joy and happiness together.

You can make sure that, no matter how short the time 
families have together, it’s filled with happiness and fun.
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Every week in Scotland, three children die of an incurable condition  
– sadly we’re only able to reach one of them. To reach the other two  
is a huge undertaking and will depend on generous people like you.

In Scotland today, 15,400 families face the  
hard truth that their child’s life might be short.

“When you pay for  
a day you’ll help us  
reach every child and 
family who needs us.”
Dr Pat Carragher, Medical Director, CHAS

“With CHAS, no two  
days are ever the same.”
Val Sullivan, Senior Support Worker, CHAS at Home

“In our hospices, in hospitals and at home – CHAS supports children 
and families across Scotland every single day of the year. No day is the 
same. Clown doctors could be visiting Rachel House, the activities team 
in Robin House could be helping to create memory boxes, or our CHAS 
at Home nurses could be supporting children to enjoy special moments 
with their families in their own home. Along with a dedicated team 
of staff and volunteers, I am able to offer support to many children and 
their families, and I feel extremely privileged to be part of the 
CHAS family.

By paying for a day of care at CHAS, you will be helping us reach 
every child and family who needs our support. Helping them 
through challenging and difficult times – creating moments of joy, 
and special memories for the future.”

“But that’s what makes my job so rewarding. Being there for families in 
so many different ways. I work for CHAS at Home – a service where 
we offer our support far beyond the hospice walls. Wherever families 
need us. Anywhere in Scotland. One day it might be in Edinburgh, the 
next it’s the Orkneys! Hospital, home, local park – we’re there! 

Take the other weekend, my colleague and I helped one of the children go 
to a family wedding. We turned up at the house at 8am. The little girl was 
on a ventilator, so things like washing hair are very difficult – especially 
as she has complex needs. But with our support, mum and dad could get 
ready without worrying about their daughter and everyone had a lovely 
day. Respite care is a big part of what we do. Some parents have been 
caring for their children 24/7, for weeks on end. So we’re able to look after 
their wee ones, sort out their medication, have some fun time – while 
mum and dad have a much-needed break. Earlier in the week I also 
visited a mum who had lost her son – to provide bereavement support. 
She was very grateful to have a chance to chat, to share precious 
memories together. To not feel alone at such a difficult time.”
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You’re doing something truly wonderful, so there’s no need to be shy 
about it – unless you wish to be, of course. We’ll always respect your 
desire to remain anonymous. But who knows, your kindness might 
inspire someone else to pay for a day, or more at CHAS too. So we’ve 
put together several ways to celebrate your day, or days:  

A personalised gift to remember your day.
We’ll display your name in the reception area of Robin or Rachel House 
on your day. We will also send you a personalised gift to display in your 
home, or place of work if it’s your company that’s supporting CHAS.

Share your experience to inspire others.
You could have your very own testimonial on our website – giving you 
space to talk about why you chose to pay for a day at CHAS and how 
you raised the money. There may also be space to say a big thank you 
to anyone else who has helped along the way.

Come and meet the children you’ve helped.
What better way to thank you than to invite you to come and visit? We 
would be delighted to arrange a visit to Rachel or Robin House on, or 
around, your special day. Whether it’s Robin or Rachel House, you can see 
for yourself what impact your gift makes for our children and their families.  

Celebrate your special day,

“ We are here to make 
tomorrow easier.” 
Jeanette Robertson, Charge Nurse

in your way. 
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To support CHAS for a day, a weekend, or perhaps longer please contact us:

0141 779 6180
support@chas.org.uk

www.chas.org.uk
supportCHAS


